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few behind the scenes. So I returned
their greeting smilingly and sat me
down in a chair which one of them
obligingly vacated for me.,

"Well J" I began, looking about at
them.

"My dear Mr. Lester,' said the one
who had given me the chair, "permit
me to Introduce myself as Rankin of
the Planet These gentlemen" and he
Included them in a wide gesture "are
my colleagues of the press. We've been
anxiously awaiting you here In order
that we may propound to you certain
questions. .

"All right; fire away," I said.- -

"First we'd like to have yoyr theory
of the crime. Your work this after-
noon convinced us that you know how
to put two and two together, which is
more than can be said for the ordi-

nary mortal. The public will want to
know your theory the great public."

"Oh, but I haven't any theory," I
protested. "Besides, I don't think the
great public is especially interested in
me. You see, gentlemen, I'm quite out
of the case. When we cleared Miss
Holladay our connection with it ended."

"But is Miss Holladay cleared?" he
persisted. ; "Is it not quite conceivable
that In those two hours she was absent
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wui uit Tt Trunin "be at xne uest vague
and Indefinite. Besides, they've not
even found the boy. Now, to return to
the note." .

We had come, to the coffee and cigars,
and I felt it time to protest. ...

"Before we return to the note, Mr.
Godfrey," I said, "I'd like to ask you
two direct questions. What interest
have you in the matter?"

"The interest of every Investigator
of crime," he answered, smiling.

"You belong to the detective force,
then?"

"I have belonged to it At present
I'm In other employ." '

'.'And what was your object In bring-
ing me here this evening?"

"One portion of my object has been,
accomplished. The other was to ask
you to write out for me a copy of the
note."

"But who was it pursued us up
Broadway?"

"Oh, I have rivals I" he chuckled. "I
flatter myself that was rather neatly
done. Will you give me a copy of the
note, Mr. Lester?" -

"No," I answered squarely. "You'll
have to go to the police for that I'm
out of the case."

He bowed across the table to me
with a "little laugh. As I looked at him
his Imperturbable good humor touched
me.

"I'll tell you one thing, though," I
added; "the writer of the note knew
nothing of Rogers' color blindness.
You're off the scent there."

"I am?" he asked amazedly. "Then
how did you know it, Mr. Lester?"

"I suppose you detectives would call
It deduction. I deduced it."

He took a contemplative puff or two
as he looked at me.

"Well," he exclaimed at last, "I must
Bay that beats me! Deduced it! That
was mighty clever."

Again I bowed my acknowledgments.
"And that's all you can tell me?" he

added.
"I'm afraid that's all."
"Very well. Thank you for that

much," and he flicked the ashes from
his cigar. "Now, I fear that I must
leave you. I've a good deal of work
to do, and you've opened up a very
Interesting line of speculation. . I as-
sure you that I've passed a very pleas-
ant evening. I hope you've not found
It tiresome?"

"Quite the contrary," I said heartily.
"I've enjoyed myself Immensely."

"Then I'll ask you one last favor.
My cab is at the door. I've no fur-
ther use for It, and I beg you'll drive
home In it"

I saw that he really wished it
"Why, yes, certainly," I assented.
"Thank you," he said.
He took me down to the door, called

the cab and shook hands with me
warmly.

"Goodby, Mr. Lester," he said. "I'm
glad of the chance to have met you.
I'm not really such a mysterious in-

dividual. It's merely a trick of the
trade. I hope we'll meet again some
time."

"So do I," I said, and meant it
I saw him stand for a moment on the

curb looking after us as we drove
away, then he turned and ran rapidly
up the steps of the elevated.

The driver seemed In no hurry to get
me home, and I had plenty of time to
think over the events of the evening,
but I could make nothing of them.
What result he had achieved I could
not imagine. And yet he had seemed
satisfied. As to his theory, I could not
but admit that It was ah adroit one;
even a masterly one a better cue, cer-

tainly, than I should have evolved un-

aided.
The cab drew up at my lodging and

I sprang out tipped the driver and ran
up the steps to the door. My landlady
met me on the threshold.

"Oh, Mr. Lester!" she cried. "Such a
time as I've had this night! Every five
minutes there's been somebody here
looking for you, and there's a crowd of
them up in your room now. I tried to
put them out out they wouldn't go!"
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FOR SALE
FULLBLOOD BARRED ROCK COCK-erel- s.

$1-0- 0; twn-ve- ar old cook (formercost $31 now 1 00. F. E. Barnen,
Corvallis, Ore., R F. D. 1- - l2-1- 6t

22 HEAD OF CATTLE FROM 1 TO 3
vears past; 6 milk cows, fresh in Feb-
ruary and Mare. Will sell ritrht. to
rt'srht party. Wm. Brvans, Wren,Ore 11 10

PLASTERING
PLASTERING AND CEMENT WORK.

fVment waits a specialty. Work guar-anteed. H. Bier & Co.. Oorval'is.
Oregon. ' J2tf

ATTORNEYS
J. F. YATES, ATTORNEY-A- T LAW.

Oflfre First National Bank Bm'dirur.
Only pet of abstracts in Bentoi, County

R. R. RRYSON ATTORNEY AT LAW.
flVe in Post Office Building, Corval-"- ".

Oregon.

WANTED
W A tfTE O 500 SUBSCRIBERS TO THE

OazkttB and Weekly Oregonian at
$2.55per year.

BANKING.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

Corvallis, Oregon, transacts a general
conservative ban king business. Loans
money on approved security. " Drafts
bought and Fold ani money transferred
to the principal cities of the United
States, Europe and foreign countries.

VeiennaySurgeon
DR. E. E. JACKSON, V. R., WINEGAR

A Snow livery barn. Give him a call.
Phones, Ind., 328; Residence, 389 or
Bell phone. . 12tf

PHYSICIANS
B. A. OAT HEY, M. D., PHYSICIAN

and Surgeon. Rooms 14, Bank Build-
ing. Office Hours : 10 to 12 a. m , 2 to
I p. m . Residence : cor. 5th and Ad-
ams Sts, Telephone at office and res-
idence Corvallis. Oregon.

MARBLE SHOP."
MARBLE AND GRANITE MONU-aieat- s;

curbing made to order ; clean-
ing and reparing done neatly : save
agent's commission. 'Shop North
Main St., Frank Vanhoosen, Prop, o2tf

House Decorating.
FOR PAINTING AND PAPERING SEE

W. E. Paul, Ind. 480 Htf"

Croup.

Begins with the eyraptons of a com-
mon cold; there is chilliness, sneezing.
sore throat, hot skin, quick pulse, hoarse-
ness and impeded respiration. Give fre
quent small doses of Ballard's Hore--
hoand Syrup, (the child will crvforitV
and at the first signs of a cronpy cough
apply frequently Ballard.s Snow Lini-
ment to the throat

Mrs. A. Vliet, New Cast:e, Colo...
writ3 March I9, 1902; "I think Ballard's
Uorenound Syrup fa wonderful remedy.
and so pleasant to take. Sold by Graham
and Wertham.

STEAMER POMONA
For Portland and way points, leaves

Corvallis Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 6 a. m. Albany 7 a. m. Fare to
Portland, $1.75; round trip $3.00.

H. A. Hoffman, AgL.
103-1-0

Health.

Means the ability to do a good day's
work without undue fatigue and to find
life worth living. You cannot have in-

digestion and constipation without its
upsetting the liver and polluting the
blood. Such a condition may be best
and quickest relieved by He'bine, the-bes- t

liver regulator that the world has
ever known, Mrs. D. W. Smith writes,
April 3, 2. "I use Herbine, and find it
the beet medicine for constipation and
regulating the liver I ever uned. " 50c
Sold by Uratiaru & Wortnam,

Luckiest Matt iti Arkansas.

"I'm the luckiest man in Arkansas,"
vifQx H T. Stanley, of Bruno, "since

the restoration of my wife's health after
five years of continuous cougning ana
bleeding f'om the lungs; I owe my good
fnrtnna tn the world's greatest medicinp.
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion, which I know from experieaco will-cur- e

consumption if taken iu time. My
'

wife improved with the hrst bottle ana
fnroiva hnttles com Dieted the cure."'
Cures the worst coughe and colds or
money refunded. At Allen & Wood-
ward druggists. 50- - cent and 1.00...

j Trial bottle free- - '

" He nodded exultantly.
"That's It Now, who was the wom-

an? From the first I was certain It
could not be his daughter the very
thought was preposterous. It seems
almost equally absurd, however, to
suppose that Ilolladay could be mixed
up with any other woman. lie cer-

tainly has not been for the last quarter
of a century but before that well. It's
not so certain. And there's one strik-
ing point which seems to Indicate his
guilt."

"Yes you mean, of course, her re-

semblance to bis daughter."
Trecisely. Such a resemblance must

exist a resemblance unusual, even
striking or it would not for a moment
have deceived Rogers. We must re-

member, however, that Rogers' office
was not brilliantly lighted and that he
merely glanced at her. Still, whatever
minor differences there may have been,
she had the air, the general appearance,
the look, of Miss Ilolladay. Mere facial
resemblance may happen In a hundred
ways by chance, but the air, the look,
the 'altogether,' Is very different it in-

dicates a blood relationship. My the-

ory Is that she is an illegitimate child,
perhaps tout or five years older than
Miss Ilolladay."

I paused to consider. The theory
was reasonable, and yet it had Its
faults.

"Now, let's see where this leads us,"
he continued. "Let us assume that
Ilolladay has been providing for thi3
Illegitimate daughter for years. At
last, for some reason, he is induced to
withdraw this support, or, perhaps, the
girl thinks her allowance insufficient..
At any rate, after, let us suppose, In-

effectual appeals by letter, she does
the desperate thing of calling at his
office to protest in person. She finds
him Inexorable we know his reputa-
tion for obstinacy when he had once
made up his mind. She reproaches
him she Is already desperate, remem- -

j

ber and he answers with that stinging
sarcasm for which he was noted. In
an ecstasy of anger she snatches up
the knife and stabs him; then, in an
agony of remorse, endeavors to check
the blood. She sees at last that it is
useless, that she cannot save him, and
leaves the office. All this is plausible.
Isn't it?"
' "Very plausible," I assented, look-

ing at him in some astonishment. "You
forget one thing, however. Rogers tes-

tified that he was intimately acquaint-
ed with the affairs of his employer
and that he would inevitably have
known of any Intrigue such as you
suggest"

My companion paused for a mo-

ment's thought I

"I don't believe that Rogers would ;

bo Inevitably have known of It" he !

said at last. "But, admit that then
there Is another itheory. Holladay has
not been supporting his illegitimate
child, who learns of her parentage and
goes to him to demand her rights. That
fits the case, doesn't it?"

"Yes," I admitted. "It also Is plausi-
ble."

"It is more than plausible," he said,
quietly. "Whatever the details may
be, the body of the theory Itself fs un-

impeachable It's the only one which
fits the facts. I believe It capable of
proof. Don't you see how the note
helps to prove It?"

"The note?"
I started at the word, and my suspi-

cions sprang into life again. I looked
at him quickly, but his eyes were on
the cloth and he was rolling up innu-
merable little pellets of bread.

"That note," he added, "proved two
things. One was that the writer was
deeply interested in Miss Holladay's
welfare; the other was that he or she
knew Rogers, the clerk, intimately-m- ore

than intimately; almost as well
as a physician knows an old patient"

"I admit the first," I said. "You'll
have to explain the second."

"The second is self evident How
did the writer of the note know of Rog-
ers' infirmity?"

"His Infirmity Y'
"Certainly his color blindness. I con-

fess I'm puzzled. How could any one
else know It when Rogers himself
flidn't know It? That's what I should
like to have explained. Perhaps there's
only one man or woman In the world
who couli know. Well, that's tie one
who wrote the note. Now, who Is it?"

"But" I began quickly, then stopped.
Should I set him right, or was this a
trap he had prepared for me?

His eyes were not on the cloth now,
but on me. There was a light in them
I did not quite understand. I felt that
X must be sure of my ground before I
went forward.

"It should be very easy to trace the
writer of the note," I said.

"The police have not found it so."
"No?"
"No. It was given to the doorkeeper

by a boy just an ordinary boy of from
twelve to fourteen years. The man
didn't notice him especially. He said
there was no answer and went away.
How are the police to find that boy?
Suppose they do find him. Probably
all he could tell them would be that a
man 6topped him at the corner and
gave him a quarter to take the note to
the coroner's office."

"He might give a description of the
man," I ventured.

"What would a box's descriotion.be
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They greeted me with a cheer when I en-

tered.
from her carriage she may have
changed her gown, gone to her father's
office, and then changed back again?
In that case, would she not naturally
have chosen a green gown, since she
never wore green?"

"Oh", nonsense!" I cried. "That's
puerile. Either she would disguise her-
self effectually or not at all. I suppose
if you were going to commit a capital
crime you would merely pu on a high
hat because you never wear onel I'll
tell you this much: I'm morally cer-

tain that Miss Holladay Is quite Inno-

cent; so, I believe, is the district at-

torney."
"But how about the note, Mr. Les-

ter? What did it contain?"
-- "Oh, I can't tell you that, you know.

Ifs none of my business."
"But you ought to treat us all alike,"

he protested.
"I do treat you all alike." v

"But didn't Godfrey get it out of
your ,

- "Godfrey!" I repeated. "Get It out of
mer. .. -

(To be Continued.)

Frightfully Burned.

Chas. W. Moore, a machinist, of Ford
City, Pa , had his hand frightfully
burned in an electrical furnace. He ap-
plied Bucklen's Arnica Salve with the
usual result: "a quick and perfect cure."
Greatest healer on earth for burns,
wounds, sores, eczema and piles. 25c. at
Allen & Woodward, drugeists.

500 Telegraphr-er-s
Needed.

Learn Telegraphy
and Railroad Accounting.

The activity in railroad construction
throughout the Northwest has created a
laree demand for competent telegraph
operators. We teach telegraphy, thor-
oughly quickly, ami secure positions for
our graduate. Salary 75 to $90 per mo.
Tuit on fee low. For terms and particu-
lars, wite, Pacific Ielegrapli Institute,
Portland, Oregon. 1017

Cheap Sunday Rates Between
Portland and Willamette

Valley Points.
L-- round trip rates have been placed

in effect between Portland and Willam-
ette Valley points, in either direction.
Tickets will be sold

SATURDAYS AND MJNLAYfe

anr! limited to return on or before the
following Monday. Rate to or from Cor-vslli- s,

$3.00 Call on Southern Pacific
Go's Agents for particulars. lOltf

The Gazette
for Job Work.

For Free Reading Room.

Benefit Under the Direction of'
MISS HELEN V. CRAWFORD.

AT OPERA HOUSE,

SATURDAY EVENING, FEB. 10.

iPROOELAJVl.

I. Music. College Quartette
Messrs. Bouquet, Hughes Collie and Geo. Cathey

Monologue, - "Jack's Kisses." Myrtle Harrington

Music, vocal solo, selected Miss Marie Pelland

Recitation, Brier-Ros-e '. Stella Parsons

"Willie," (a personation) Archie VariCleve

Music, vocal duet, "Calm as the Night," Goetz
Miss Marie Pelland and Mr. Walter A. Tyler

Monologue, "The Will and the-Way,- " Mary Daaneman

Music, cornet solo Prof. Harry Beard

"An English Swell," Arthur Bouquet
s

Music, vocal solo, "Ah, I Have Sighed to Rest
me," Verdi f Mr Ed. R. Hughes
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CHAPTER VI.
WAS quite dazed for the moment

I "A crowd of them In my room!"
I repeated. "A crowd of whom,

- Mrs. Fitch?"
"A crowd of reporters! They've been

worrying my life out They seemed to
think I had you hid somewhere. I
hope you're not in trouble, Mr. Lester?"

"Not the least in the world, my dear
madam," I laughed. And I breathed a
long sigh of relief, for I had feared I
know not what disaster. "I'll soon fin-

ish with the reporters." And I went
on up the stair.

Long before I reached my rooms I
heard the clatter of voices and caught
the odor of various qualities of tobac-
co. They were lolling about over the
furniture, telling stories, I suppose, and
they greeted me with a cheer when I
tntered. They were such jovial fel-

lows that it was quite Impossible to
feel angry with them. And, besides, I
knew that they were gentlemen; that
they labored early and late at meager
ialariea for the pure love of the work;
that they were quick to scent fraud or
trickery or unworthiness and inexora-
ble In exposing it; that they loved
to do good anonymously, remaining ut-

terly unknom save to the appreclafiyo

.Recitation, "The Wooing
OI tUe rOSS, J. ............

12. Music, vocal sextette.
.Misses Danneman and Harrington
.Messrs. VanCleve, Finn and Swan
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